crop in Minnesota aod the two Dakotas.
All observers testify that it never looked so well before at this Reason of the
THIKSDA W JUNE 13, 1895.
year. It has the rich solid green of n
TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
strong rooting and stool and vigorous Memphis Meeting the Largest
of Its Kind Ever Held in
By inail, 1 jr»»ar
growth. Unless some unforeseen calam
Bv mail, ti mouth*
••J*'
This Country.
Br mail, 8 months
••80 ity disappoints its present promise it will
15
Dailv, by carrier, per week
be the heaviest wheat yield which has
rewarded the labors of the farmer* for ALL
TO ADVERTISERS.
CLASSES REPRESENTED
TUB DAILT LKADEK mak«»s a ep»H:lal feature of many years.
tanUhiuit information concerning the advantages

FAVOR FREE SILVER

THE DAILY LEADER

and re*ourc«»» of the city of Madison and of tha
• tale at large entitling It to the patronage of ad• erti-t-rn at every class.
J . K. STAHL, Proprietor.

THE MODERN OYSTER STEW.
Ac Middle AgeO Man Contract* It Wilt
the Stew »« Before the W^r.

Sioux City Journal, 12: Now it is ru
"When 1 was a boy. bcforu the W:tr,"
mored that Taylor has captured one of said a middle aged man, "the price of
the detectives sent out and will bring an oyster stew in a good ordinary res
him back to South Dakota dead or alive. taurant wa.- 12 ' 2 cents. Tho price 1ms
gradually gone up until now, in a good
Aberdeeu dispatch, 11: Attorney Gen restaurant, an ordinary stew costs 25
eral Crawford, U. K. Horner and Chas. cents. In tho old restaurant there was
T. McCoy met in consultation here last a cloth upon the table, but this clotl:,
unless you happened to find it when it
aight.lt is currently reported an agree
had just been put on, was apt to bo fres
ment in the W. \V. Taylor case was ur- coed with coffee stains. There were
rired at, substantially as follows:
catchup and vinegar and so ou, some of
Taylor is to return and surrender him them perhaps in bottles in a caster.
self, turn over all his property to the Perh&ps the waiter gave you a pickle or
state and take whatever sentence the two. Tho light was not very bright.
court may impose. John T. McChesney. Tho waiter brought tho stew in an oys
of New York, also will turn over to the ter plate, and as the hot broth washed
state all his South Dakota property • about a littlo in the plate as he catried
it and set it down you were afraid it
When all this is accomplished Taylor's might burn his thumb. Bnt tho oysters
bondsmen are to be released from the wore good. Let me pause to remark that
bond. The attorneys agree that under the oyster is something to be grateful
the law Taylor's sentence will be com for.
"Today tho table, without a cloth
paratively light, about one year in the
penitentiary. Messrs. McCoy, Crawford perhaps, is cherry or mahogany, finely
and Homer went to Sioux Falls today polished. For a cloth there is spread
before you a napkin of aniplo dimen
to testify in the Benedict case.
sions and bright and fresh. Tho pickle
1'ieneJournal; We have been at a :s chopped up celery and very good.
You get two kinds of crackers, and
loss to know the basis for that twenty- plenty of them, ami a generous portion
Mve thousand dollar suit benedict has of French bread. Tho butter comes in
commenced against Attorney General a sightly little cone. The table furniCrawford. It lias just occurred to us, turo is all good—dishes, glass, every
in view of the way he is being feted and thing. Tho spread liefore you is agreodined by Pierre's social four hundred, ablo to the eye, and the whole scene is
thikt the basis of his suit would be for brilliantly lighted with the modern in
impairment of digestive apparatus and candescent lamps. * Tho stew conies in
an oval dish that rests upon a plate. 1
general debility resulting from excessive don't like to eat out of such a dish so
hospitality. Considering the fuss made well as I do out of a plate, but you
over Benedict, two or three fatted calves know at least there is no danger burn
would have to be killed in Pierre should ing the waiter's thumb. The oysters are
good; tho whole arrangement is away
Tayler himself arrive.
beyond the stew of before tho war. If
Gov. Sheldon bas issued a .commission costs more, but are we not better able t«
to R. D. Jennings, of Hot Springs, as a pay for it? For general get up and get
member of the state board of health for and dash and stylo and comfort the old
stew couldn't begin to compare with it.
four years from April 1, 189o.
The modern oyster stew Is one of many
things that wo do an everlasting sight
A Lead, S. D., correspondent thua il better than wo did. "—New York Sun.
lustrates the cosmopolitan oharacter of
THREE THRILLING TALES.
that rustling western city:
The other evening during the supper The Liars* Club Awarded Prises to Thea*
hour au interesting group occupied
Short Stories.
places at a table in one of the restaur
After his narrow escape Zeb Vaughan
ants. At one end yf the table sat a gen of Pasadena fell on his knees and
uine Oregon Indian; next to aim sat a thanked heaven for a miraculous de
negro; next to the negro sat an Irish liverance from certain death. So would
man, while next to him sat a Dutchman. any one else who had been grasped in
Across the table, opposite the Indian, tho iron clutch of a 1,400 pound grizzly
while ten miles from a gun or a cabin.
was a Frenchman, and on the same side
Zeb never lost his presence of mind and
aat a Swede, a Slavonian and an Ameri began tickliiig the bear's ear with a
oauj while at the extreme end of the feather he had picked up absentmindtable sat a Coraishman. A Finnish girl edly, and tho bear began langhing so
took the orders for the meal while a hard that he conld neither close his
Chinaman took and punched meal tick- arms to squeeze nor his mouth to bite.
Zeb continued tickling nntil the bear
eta and raked in the quarters.,
laughed so hard that he burst a blood
{Scotland is entertaining an immeuse vessel and fell down, dying.
A couple o* Montana turkeys recently
crowd at the stale tire Inez's convention.
Sixteen tire companies are ou the killed had taken into their aristocratic
craws to assist in deglutition 13 valu
grounds.
able sapphires, several ounces of gold
The last monthly report of the treas and ju*t enough silver for change. It
ury department shows that while about is now fashionable among Montana
poultry to have jeweled interiors, and
live-sixths of the gold coin issued is in it is estimated that tho emulous fowls
circulation—that is outside of the treas of the new state havo within 11 months
ury Jockers—about seven eighths of the of 1S!)4 snatched up and swallowed
standard silver dollare are stored in the $11,037,514.65 worth of gems and pre
cious metals.
treasury vaults.
A girl in Kalamazoo who was not
Watertown is having not a little ex satisfied with squeozing a 26 inch waist
citement in watching the outcome of into an IS inch corset of the ordinary
Judge Andrews' court and granu jury in construction, devised one of rope yarn
tbe prosecution of city otfaciais and ribbed with clothesline. Thus arrayed
"blind piggers." The court goes into she took a bath, when the wetted arid
contracting fiber brought tho measure
the grand jury room aud something
ment down to 9,^ inches. In delight
mysterious is being done.
sho gasped: *'Oh, haven 't I got—a just
A good authority on the wheat mar lovely figure now? And it's— so loose—

Farmer and Lawyer, Artisan
and Merchant Fighting for
One Principle.

VKSBRAL XBHCHASOIBB.

A THEORY ,
Why do tho violins shudder so
Whert across them i t drawn the bow.
Sob for anjrr.ish and wild drspnlrf
Hainan souls are imprisoned there.
Souls are shut in tho violins,
They arc th.< souls of Philistines,
Bat the Philistines, row on raw,
Soulless sit and they do not know.
But they brandish their <\v<>gtamas,
Store at each other's tvininj* dress,
Scrutinize form or brilliant hue,
Say. "Is it rougo or is it true?"

"Somo ono was flat a semitone.
And how stout tho soprano's grown1
fan 't the bass a dear? And, oh,
Do look at Mrs. So-and-so!"

Still the musicians play serene,
M EMPHIS , Tenn., June 13. —The larg
As though Philistines had not been.
est meeting ever held in this country
But their souls in the viulins
Mourn on bitterly for their sins.
for the discussion of a single economic
question convened at the Auditorium
Gail them wildly and call in pain,
in this city. Certainly no such out
OftU them with l o n g i n g deep and vain.
And with infinite tenderness.
pouring of men of all classes, from the
Since they can give them no redress.
tiller of the soil to the representatives
of the bench and bar, the artisan and
Since not one of them is aware
Here is he and his soul is there.
the merchant representing all political
In the music's divinest chord.
parties, but unanimous upon at least
Making melody to tho Lord.
one principle of governmental policy,
So how often in lifo and art
has ever been seen in the South. While
Soul and body must dwell apartan overwhelming majority of the dele
Great is tin* master's soul, no doubt—
gates to the "honest money" conven
Twenty Philistines go without.
tion, called in the interest of freejand
Are wo body or aro wo soulT
unlimited coinage of «%lver at a raslio of
Little matter upon the whole.
16 to 1, come from this section of the
Human soul in the violin.
Save me at last, a Philistinet .
country, the representation includes
—Majr Kendall.
almost every state south of the Ohio
river and west of the Mississippi from
SPOONING PARTIES.
Puget Sound to tho Keys of Florida;
from the Mexican boundary to the Po Bow These Commendable Aids to Matri
tomac. It may more properly be
mony Should Be Conducted.
called
"Spooning" parties are popular in
A Monster Mm Meeting
Home quarters. They take their name
than a convention, for there is no fixed from a good old English word which
basis of representation, and it is not was intended to ridicule the alleged fan
held'under the authority of any polit tastic actions of a young man or a young
ical organization. The promoters of Woman who is in love. For some reason,
the conference claim n6 credit for which no one ever could explain, every
briugir.g about this imposing demon* body pokes fun at tho lover. In fact,
stration.
This they are generous that unhappy character is never heroic
enough to accord to their opponents, in real life, no matter what great gobs
the "»*.nd money" advocates. They of heroism'aro piled about him on the
say this spontaneous manifestation of stape, and in all the romantic story
a strong aud growing public sentiment books. The girl in love and the boy in
may be traced directly to the conven
love are said to bo "spoony. "
tion of May 28, at which Secretary of
When a "spooning" party is given,
the Treasurv Carlisle was the guest of
the committee in charge of the event re
honor. Taking their cue from that
ceives a spoon from each person who at
gathering, an invitation was extended
to the friends of free silver to partici tends, or else presents each guest with a
pate in a counter demonstration with spoon. These spoons are fancifully
a result that far exceeds the expecta dressed in male and female attire, and
tion of any of the leaders of the more- are mated either by the similarity of
costume or by a distinguishing ribbon.
ment.
The girls and boys whose spoons are
All Parties Represented.
P While the gathering comprises Dem mates are expected to take care of each
ocrats, Republicans and Populists and other during the continuance of the so
supposedly non-partisan, there is much cial gathering.
Of course the distribution of the spoons
of interest to the political observer.
The convention, despite the presence is made with the greatest possible care
of delegates representing the two old fulness, the aim being to so place them
parties and the third party, is not like as to properly fit the case of the young
ly to consult in anything mbre than an people to whom they are presented. The
amount of speech making and the adop parties are usually given by the young
people of some neighborhood where the
tion of strong free silver resolutions.
The convention was called to order personal preference of each spoony is
by Colonel Young, who extended well known, and they are the eource of
the usual greetings to the con no end of fun. It is possible also that
vention, and saluted the delegates they serve as aids to matrimony as well,
as the advance guard of a mighty army and are therefore commendable, since
to overthrow a power more ruthless an avowal is made more easy to a diffi
and rapacious and more hurtful to hu dent swain after he feels that his pas
man happiness and prosperity than any sion is not a secret, but that his weak
despot that ever shackled lifterty and ness for a "spoony" maiden is known to
his friends and enemies on the commit
oppressed mankind.
tee which dispenses the spoons. It may
SENTIMENT IN KANSAS
be mentioned that after the spoons have
been distributed among tho guests, each
Position of the R«pnbll(?»n Papers on tfea
couple retires for consultation regarding
Currency.
caused the award of
TOPEKA , Kan. ; June IS.—A local the reasons which
paper has made a canvass of the Re mated spoons in their case. This consul
publican papers of Kansas to ascertain tation is known by the name of "spoon
how many favor the free and unliin ing. ''—St. Louis Republic.
ited coinage of silver. This is the reA Clever Way to Get a Dinner.
Bult: Out of 102 papers 17 are for the
I happened to be one of a party of six
free and unlimited coinage of silver at
1<> to 1, while 85 stand pqnarely on the dining tho other night at an up town
money plank in the last Republican restaurant. Most of us were strangers to
national platform.
Politicians who each other, having met only in the aft
claim to know say that this is about the ernoon in tho course of business. There
way the sentiment runs in the Repub were a banker, a politician, a lawyer, a
theatrical manager and a something else,
lican party in the state.
I do not yet know what, in the company.
Iowa People's Party Nomine**.
The something else made himself ex
DEB MOINES . June 13.—The People's ceedingly agreeable. Ho was, in fact,
party state convention made the fol the life of the party. He was politeness
lowing nominations for state offices: itself, and his wit and epigrams were
Governor, Sylvester Crane, Davenport; fetching. After dinner he rather'sud
lieutenant governor, A. R. Sterrett, denly and mysteriously dropped out of
Humboldt; supreme judge, I. W. Ivory, sight and was missed.
Mills county; superintendent of in
"Who was the gentleman?" I asked
struction, E. J. Stason, Sioux City. of the theatrical manager.
The platform reaffirms the principles
"I'd sure I don't know," he replied.
and comfortable."—New York Adver of the Omaha platform, denounces the "I thought he was a friend of yours."
ket, the Pioneer Press, in its issue of the tiser.
late decision of the supreme court on
"No, I never saw him before. I sup
11th, says: The wheat market was iu a
the income tax and the issue of inter posed he was a friend of yours," I Baid.
Potatoes a* Penholders.
est-bearing bonds.
timorous condition at Chicago yesterday
Then I put the same question to each of
"It is surprising," R a y s a commer
the others and found that the man was
resulting chietiy from the prevailing uu
Says
th*
West
Wnwta
911m.
cial traveler, "how general the use of
oertaiuty as to the actual condition of
CLEVELAND , June IS.—General A. J unknown to any of the party. He had
potatoes as penholders is becoming in
tbe crop hero and abroad. The specula hotels. I have seen them in use in great Warner has arrived at hig home in simply invited himself to dine with us,
tors were awaiting with anxiety the gov hostelries of tho east, whose owners Marietta from the Pacific coast. In a behaved like a jolly good fellow and
disappeared at the right moment. The
ernment report. It is published in our wouldn't hesitate for a moment to letter to a friend in this city he says only thing we have against him is that
columns this morning, and its figures do spend $10 for a desk ornament to hold "There is no trouble about the West. he forgot to pay his bill—New York
Nobody but an out-and-out silver man
not justify the tendency to bearisbness pens used by the guests in registering. can carry a single state west of the Press.
aud wa
which was exhibited yesterday. For the The mixture of starch,
Shakespeare's Name.
ter in the potato seems well adapted tc Missouri river this year. The politi
Winter wheat prospect has fallen to 71
take np the impurities of ink and to cians are kept busy trying to keep the
It has often been a puzzle to students
per cent -and this is a heavy factor in keep the pen point dear a:::i bright, people inside the party fences, but of Shakespeare why his name is spelled
tbe wheat supply embracing the bulk of while the alkaloid of the potato, known (hey find it hard work to do it.
in so many different ways. Shakespeare
tbe crop in the central belt of western as solauine, doubtless has something to
himself is said to have signed his name
8crd Trade Association Is SeMloq,
states from Ohio to Kansas and Nebras do with it in the same lino. These ele
DETROIT , June 13.—About 100 mem on different occasions "Shakspeare" and
Shakespere,' ' and learned disquisitions
ka. On the other hand the spring wheat ments readily take up tho taunato of bers of the American Seed Trade asso
crop shows a high average, 'JT.b per cent iron.whiehis tbe body substance of ink ciation are attending the 13th annual have been written to prove which is the
for the principal spring wheat states. Chemically speaking, starch is the first meeting of that body, which opened proper spelling. None perhaps was more
base of a potato, and sugar or glucose
Minnesota stands at the head of the is its second base. Thus is tho humble here during the day. They represent amusing than the "weather" reason
most of the leading seed houses of the given in 1851 by Albert Smith, who
group in tier prospective yield, being 100 potato finding another way in which to
United States and Canada.
The ses averred that he had found it in the Harper cent against Wisconsin 97, Iowa, 101, serve the uses of mankind. "—New sions are private and are devoted to the leian MSS. It was as follows:
South Dakota 1*8, North Dakota 90, Ne York Tribune.
objects of the tariff duties, experiments
How dyd 8hak»*peare spell hys namef
braska 60. Washington and Oregon
Ye wcatherre mayde ye change, we aaye.
in seed culture and methods of the
The Word Clear.
So write it as ye please;
trade generally.
show good wheat prospects, but they
The word "cigar" is believed to come
When ye sonne shone he mayde bp A.
don't count. Unless all the advices re from the Spanish cigarra, meaning a
When wotte ho took hya E'ea.
Two Hundred Graduated.
ceived by the Pioneer Press are errone grasshopper, and at first the significance
PHILADELPHIA, June 13.—The annual
Depth.
ous the government report in regard to and propriety of the term seem ques commencement of the University of
"Professor," said the ambitious stu
the acres sown to wheat in this state tionable. But in Spanish a garden was Pennsylvania was held during the day
aud the Dakotas, in comparison with last cigarral, or the place where the grass in the Academy of Music. The vale dent, "I am determined to gain recog
nition from the world as a deep thinker.
year most be considerably exaggerated. hopper sang. Tobacco was usually grown dictory address, "Student and State,"
in a cigarral, and when the leaves were was delivered by Owen Josephns Rob Could you give me any advice on howThe answers to the inquires made by
rolled up and brought to a guest the erts. Following the valediotory de to proceed?"
the Pioneer Press on this subject last host, specially to recommend the prod grees were conferred and prizes an
"None," replied the old gentleman
spring indicated a general reduction of uct, was careful to state that it was nounced. There were 200 graduates.
thoughtfully, "unless you write in a
tbe wheat areas in this state of not lees grown in his own cigarral. Thus.the
•ubeeliar.''—Washington Star.
RaMptioa to Mrs. Stonewall Jae'-isow.
than 25 per cent and approximately the word which means grasshopper came, in
NASHVILLE , Tenn., June 13. —Mrs.
The Connecticut river took its nam*
same' in North Dakota. Tbe govern a modified form, to be applied to the Stonewall Jackson, widow of the
ment report makes the wheat areas in habitat of the grasshopper, and finally famous confederate general, will be from an Indian word, Quonaugticot
meaning "river of trees."
these.three stales tbe same as last year. to the cigar, whose material was grown given a reception in this city today by
there.
th« Frank Cheatham Bivouac, CoatedIt is hardly likely that this the case
Italy was so called from the name of
er/..e Veterans She is in the £ity pn
But the Washington report does not ex
1
talus,
an early king wiho governed mnst
aggerate the present condition of the Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder business connectedwith her husban.Vt I of the peninsula.
«
Awarded Cold Mcd4 Midwinter Fair. San Fr*n. jco.
bin^aphy.

Our
DKESS
GOODS
are
town talk
for
bargains.
We show
very handsome
styles
in
spring
suits.

DRY

vou buy
SHOES
call
and
examine
my stock;
you will be
convinced
that I
can save
you
money.

GOODS

J. ]. eFihjferald

Ladies Muslin Underwear.
Ladies Knit Underwear.

Childrens Knit Underwear.
Gents Knit Underwear.

WOMEN'S READY-MADE SHIRT WAISTS.
Ladies and Childrens
Capes and Jackets.

X

Our Hosiery Department
is Complete.

CARPETS, RUGS, STRAW MATTING.

Our line of Groceries is always fresh
and complete.
J.J. FITZGERALD.

1895

A

!
WILL BE HELD AT THE

, July 9 10 23.1
A line ot talent is already secured fully
equal to that presented at any former As
sembly.
Bishop Fowler, Chaplain McCabe, Sam Jones, Prof. Cumnock,
J. S. Burdette, H. H. Emmett, the Indian Orator, and many
others—also Harvard Male Quartette, Band Music,
Soloists, etc.

For rooms at the hotel, tents, and general information, address,

J. H. WILLIAMSON, Pres.,

Madison, 8. D.

Notice.
In probate court, of the county of Lake, state
ofSonth Dakota. In the matter of the estate
and guardianship of John II. Coll hurt, Charles
E. Collburn, Julia A. Collburn and William (I.
Collbnrn, minor heirs of V\ ill iara Collburn, de
ceased. T o whom it may concern. Pursuant to
an order of said court, made on the Uth day of
May, 1HU6 the undersigned, Lavinla B. Collburn,
guardian of the estate of the above named
minors, will sell the following described land beIonizing to said minors to-wit: TLe northwest
quarter of section seven (7) township one hun
dred and six (10ti) nortb of range 51 west of the
fifth P. M. In Lake county, South Dakota. Said
land to be sold at private sale on or alier June
10th, ]Pu5, The terms of said sale are rash for
sums above encumbrances. Offers or bids for
said lands will be received by the undersigned
on the premises above described, or by J. H.
Williamson, count) judge at Madlton, 8. D., and
all bids must be in writing.
Dated this ll'.h day of May, 1H9f>.
LAVINIA U. COLLBURN,
Qaardlan.
D. D. HOLDRIDUB A SOW,

CH

Charles A. Baldwin SL CO.
BANKERS,
| 40 AND 4* WALL STREET,
NCW YORK.
Accoants of Banks and Bankers raealvad
on favorable teraia.
Bonds and Investment Securities.
' Dally Financial Lattar Mailed an Application.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

lyAyA^AyAyA^Ay^WWI

Farm Cream Separators.

Attorneys for Unardiaa.

"IJp
SCOTT & SHERIDAN.

REAL

ESTATE,

Business Property.
Residence Property,
Block Property,
Acre Property

IGTWe have alsosome very ohoioe bat^
gains in Farm Lands.

Money to loan
CKNTiCU ST.

tcu/ Rale* of nt*r*%l
H4D1S0N.80. DAK.

Farm Separators
turn too hard; we
have something
easier. They get
out of order; our

V I M K SA F E T Y H A N D
Separator is well made and
easily taken care of ; no
exposed cogs to nip fingers.
Will skim 300 or 600lb. per
hour. Send for catalogue.
' P. M. SHARPLES, Elgin,
s
Kane co., Illinois.

